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This is abelatedfiling of my commentson this extremely important set
of effluent standardswhich I heartily endorse. Mr. Curri&s excellentopinion
dealswell with the reasonsfor effluent standardsandthe statusof reasonable
technologyfor achievingthose standards.

My remarks which follow cover thesetopics:

1. Certain effluent standards,which as adopted, could have and
shouldhavebeentighter basedon the record in this proceeding
or on the exerciseof prudence.

2. The effluent standardsin some caseswere adjustedto an
individual industry’s needwhich could havebeenbetter left
to the varianceprocedurefor solution.

3. Effluent standardsshouldbe revisedsoonafter two major
Federaldocumentsare issuedthis year.

4. A possibleconflict exists with ORSANCO standards.
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GENERAL

The publication ‘~ToxicSubstances’tby the Council on Environmental
Quality (April 1971) capsulesthe difficulty in standards-settingwith this
passage

The Chemical Abstracts ServiceRegistry
Number Systemhasregistered some1. 8
million chemical compounds,andthe list
is growing by the addition of 250,000 chemicals
eachyear. Approximately 300 to 500 new
chemical compoundsare introducedannually
into commercialuse. (p. 3)

It would be unrealistic to expect the Board to enact standards(either
effluent or water quality) on every chemical andfor various combinations
with others. For this reason,narrative standardswhich proscribematerials
causingharm are always necessaryandare the first andmost generalline
of defenseof our water environment.

Second come water quality standardswhich gear amountsof chemicals
to knowneffects or to qualities which are desiredor are set to preventdegrada-
tion. Water quality standardsare difficult to enforceif multiple sourcesare
present.

The third line thenbecomeseffluent standardswhich are relatively
easyto enforce andideally are gearedto achievingwater quality standards.
But time consumingandexpensiveriver basin studiesare neededto relate
effluent standardsexactly to water quality standards.

A baselevel of treatmentis desirableas a first cut toward cleaning
the watersof Illinois. The Council on EnvironmentalQuality in its report
cited above gives an excellentexampleof the complicationscausedby
synergism.

Synergismis anothercomplicating interaction.
Two or more compoundsacting together may
havean effect on organismsgreater thanthe
sum of their separateeffects. For example,
the toxic effects of mercuric salts are accen-
tuatedby the presenceof trace amountsof
copper. Cadmiumacts as a synergistwith
zinc and cyanidein the aquaticenvironment
to increasetoxicity. (pp. 8-9)
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To me, what is extremely important, is that “good treatment” may keep
out of Illinois water substances about whose synergistic effects we know
little and in all probability will never know. Prevention is a better
remedy than a costly cure or a cure which is never applied because the
problem is not recognized.

Thus where a choice in this proceeding has to be made between two
levels of treatment, both reasonable in cost, I would lean toward the tighter
standard on the ground that we ought to keep out of the environment all sub-
stancesthat maybeharmful.

1. Harmful Substances
The majority opinion, in which I join, dealt at length with the

testimony of Dr. Wesley Pipesof NorthwesternUniversity (pp. 9-10).
Dr. Pipeslisted sevenelements“ which function only as toxic agents
(and) shouldbe eliminated from the water as much as possible.” He
goes on to list barium, cadmium, lead, chromium, mercury, selenium
and silver as examplesof thesetoxic agents.

The regulationadopts2. 0 mg/l as a standardfor barium.
Westonstatedthat barium is readily reducedto levels of 1. to 2 mg/I
(seeCurrie opinion, p. 12). I would have set a standardof 1. 0 mg/I.
This would also havemadelow flow streamswith high barium flows usable
for drinking water supplieswithout dilution.

The effluent standardfor cadmiumas adoptedwas 0. 15 mg/I.
Cadmiumis highly toxic as the Currie opinion points out (p. 13). The
Council on EnvironmentalQuality report mentionedabovestates

Somepreliminary studiesindicate that exposure
to low levels of cadmiumfrom sourcespresent
in the environmentmay leadto hypertensionand
heart diseaseandperhapsto cancer. (p. 11)

The synergismof cadmiumwith zinc andcyanidein the aquatic
environmentresulting in increasedtoxicity hasbeenmentionedearlier.
All of the known effects of cadmium, in my opinion, place it in a category
very similar to that of mercury. It appearsto be ahighly dangerous
metal that ought to be kept out of the environmentto the greatestextent
possible. I would haveoptedfor the level of 0. 01 mg/l as a cadmium
effluent standardas suggestedby Dodge in this record. Again sincethe
0. 01 mg/l level is the drinking water supply standardit would make
possible this usefor low flow streamsinto which high volumes of cadmium-
bearingeffluents are discharged. Prudencecalls for cadmiumcontrol.
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The regulationadopts1. 0 mg/l for trivalent chromium and 0. 3 mg/i
for hexavalentchromium. I would have adopted0. 1 mg/i for eachtype of
chromium basedupon the clear statementin the record by Dr. James W.
PattersonandDr. Roger A. Minear of the Illinois Institute of Technology.
In their study “WastewaterTreatmentTechnology” publishedin August 1971
by the Illinois Institute for EnvironmentalQuality and a part of this record
they describea 1959report of an industrial plant which dischargedzero
hexavalentand0. 06 mg/i trivalent chromium (p. 44). It seemsreasonable
to assumethat technologywould haveimproved chromium removal techni-
ques in the past13 years so the 0. 1 mg/i for eachform of chromiumseems
an eminently justifiable level of treatment. And as before, the 0. 1 mg/l
level would approach drinking water standards.

An effluent standardof 0. 1 mg/i for lead hasbeenadoptedin this
proceeding. The drinking water standardis 50% of this level or 0. 05 mg/i.
PattersonandMinear in their report cited above state

Little data is availableon effluent leadvalues
after treatmentcostshavebeenfound. However,
the extreme,insolubiities of both leadhydroxide
andlead carbonate,the two most commonpreci-
pitation products, would indicate that good
conversionof dissolvedleadto insolublelead
shouldbe achieved. (p. 133)

My preferencewould havebeenfor the tighter 0. 05 mg/i standard.
The Council on EnvironmentalQuality report states

• . . the critical questiontoday is whetherthe total
body burdenproducedby inhaling air polluted with
lead andby drinking water containingsmall amounts
of lead is sufficiently large to produceanyadverse
effects. The dataare not conclusive, but in the
opinion of at least onerecognizedexpert, “There
is little doubt that at the presentrate of pollution,
diseasesdueto leadtoxicity will emergewithin
a few years.”

The expert referred to above is Dr. Henry A. Schroeder,
aphysician at Dartmouth Medical College, who has donea greatdeal
of researchinto trace metal toxicity.

The recent IIEQ work “A Studyof Environmental Pollution by
Lead” (November1971) states

Other authoritiesbelieve that biological
changesare exhibitedat all lower exposures
(to lead), that no thresholdexists belowwhich
no damageresults. (p. 91)
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One can arguethat the above statementshavemerit only when
applied to the lead level at the point of consumption, i. e. in the drinking
water supply. But we do not know for certainthe concentrationmechanisms
of biota on lead. Prudencewould say that we ought to keep as much lead
out of the environmentas we reasonablycan.

The mercury standardof 0. 0005 mg/l developedin R70-5 hasbeen
retained. It is interestingto note that the latestdraft of the new Federal
drinking water standardsdiscussedlater has lowered the tentative level
of 0. 005 mg/i for mercury to 0. 002 mg/I and is thus now much closer to
the year-old Illinois standard.

The mercury standardis a good exampleof this Board’s action on a
no threshold” and cumulative pollutant. The samesort of prudenceis

called for in similar situations with other pollutants.

The effluent standardfor selenium adoptedin this standard was
1. 0 mg/i. The drinking water supply standardis 0. 01 mg/i and Dodge
testified on this record that the tighter figure could be achieved as an
effluent standard, Because of the toxicity of selenium which is recognized
in the Currie opinion (p. 18) 1 would have enactedthe 0. 01 mg/i standard
stated to be attainable by Dodge. Again, this level might make certain
streams usable directly as drinking water supplies.

The standardfor effluents in Illinois for silver is adoptedhere
as 0. 1 mg/i. The drinking water supply limit is 0. 05 mg/i or 50% as much
and is the value I would have desired. The Patterson-Minear report states

The value of silver makesrecovery from process
streams attractive.., co-precipitation with other
metal hydroxides under alkaline conditions improves
silver removal to less than 0. 1 mg/i... . Very low
residual silver concentrationsare possible with
ion exchange. (p. 229)

The above indicates to me that 0. 05 mg/i is a technically feasible
and economically reasonableeffluent standardfor silver. And since silver
is a precious metal in short supply such a standardwould directly follow
the Illinois EnvironmentalProtectionAct purpose “to promotethe development
of technology for environmental protection and conservation of natural
resources.‘ [Sect. 2(a)4]

This completes an analysis of the seven elementswhich Dr. Pipes
stated “should be eliminated from the water as much as possible.”
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2. Standardsor Variances?
One of the dilemmasfaced in setting a standardis the problem of how

much reliance to place upon a single industry’s testimony. Are the facts
allegedtrue industry-wide or a problem unique to that plant with its own special
equipment andprocesses?

In this proceeding there appear five effluent standardswhich were
set basedwholly or partly on a single industry’s testimony. To examine
each in detail would require too much in time and space, I will list the
parametershere and ask that a revision to thesestandardsinvestigate more
fully the individual plant question. If a standardcannot he met, except by
unreasonablecosts, at an individual plant, then a variance is the mechanism
to use. And this variance could well he a perpetual variance, renewedfrom
year to year until the plant has beenretired. This procedurehas the
advantageof ensuring that new plants will be built to the tighter (and also
feasible) standard,

The arsenic standardof 0. 25 mg/I. is basedpartly on the Abbott
Laboratories testimony a~dis 500%of the drinking water standard.

The copper standardof 1. 0 mg/l appearsto have beenbasedlargely
upon the Olin Corporation testimony. The Currie opinion (p. 14) quotes
Patterson as stating that 0. 1 to 0, 3 mg/I are achievable and Weston as stating
that 0. 5 mg/l canbe reachedfor costs comparablefor removal to other
metals regulated by this proceeding.

The fluoride standardof 2. 5 mg/i is basedto a large extent upon Olin
Corporation testimony for its Joliet fertilizer plant. Both Weston and Dodge
stated that 1,0 mg/I was readily achievablethough Patterson.didnot.

The manganesestandardof 1. 0 mg/i seemsto be basedentirely
upon the Carus Chemical Companytestimony. Patterson and Weston indi-
cate that 0. 05 mg/i can be achievedbut there is some doubt as to applica-
bility of this standardto industrial wastewaters.

The phenol standardof 0. 3 mg/i seemsto be basedentirely upon
the Monsanto Corporation testimony. The drinking water supply standard
is 0. 001 mg/i and consequentlya stream flow 300 times that of an effluent
at the maximum phenol standardis required to achieve this use, Patterson
and Minear in their report show that high phenol concentrationsare attractive
from an economic standpoint for recovery (p. 197-200), Thus high levels
phenols (> 500 mg/i) canbe droppedfrom considerationhere since their
treatment pays for itself, And intermediate levels (5-500 mg/i) appearto
cost aboutthe sameas sewageto treat (p. 203-4) which (at 10 centsper 1000
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gallons) we would agreeis not an excessivecost.

We are thus left with the considerationof the low levels of phenolic
wastes(under 5 mg/i). And the Patterson evidenceseemsto indicate
costs of from. 4 to 15 cents per 1000 gallons (Fig. 6, p. 211) dependingupon
the flow, These do not seemto be excessive costs even when addedto the
previous iO cents per 1000 gallons and seemgreatly at variance with the
Monsanto figure of $1. 25 per 1000 gallons additional cost to reduce phenols
from 0. 3 mg/i to 0,1 mg/i,

3. Effluent StandardRevision Needed
Two major Federal documentswill be issued in 1972. The revision

of the 1962 Public Health Service Drinking Water Standardsis anticipated
in June1972. This new edition, incorporating the latest findings on
effects of pollutants in water, is .expectedto include some parameters
such as sodium, that have never before beenlisted. These effluent
standardsshould be revised in light of this new information.

Similarly, the 1972 updating of the 1968 Water Quality Criteria is

expectedfrom the Federal governmentin September1972, This document
will in all probability, contain new parametersand new numerical levels,
all of which should be consideredin a revision to these effluent standards.

The list of “Threshold Limit Values, ‘ which contains more than 500
pollutants, is revised annually by the American Conference of Governmental
Industrial Hygienists. Annual revision of’ all standards, whether effluent
or water quality is a desirable goal. In this way the latest scientific
knowledge is embodied into regulation. And plants which may be otherwise
subject to costly retrofitting may be caught at the pre-design stageby
frequent revisions.

4. The ORSANCO Effluent Standards
Illinois is a party to the Ohio River compact (ORSANCO) and is bound

by the regulations issued by that body. Effluent standardshave beenpromul-
gatedby ORSANCO which generally are tighter than those here enacted.

While most of Illinois industry is not located along the Ohio River it
is still a confusing situation to have two sets of effluent standardslegally
effective in the state.

President Nixon’s Messageon the Environment of February 8, 1971
states

I again propose that Federal-Statewater quality
standardsbe revised to impose precise effluent
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limitations on both industrial and municipal
sources.

If this power to set effluent standards, is given to the Federal
government, then Illinois may be subjectedto a third set of standardswhich
will make simplification of standardsall the more desirable.

SUMMARY

Effluent standardsare a better tool for enforceñ~entthan are water
quality standards. PresidentNixon’s Messageon the Environment mentioned
aboveputs it

(Water quality standards)provide a poor basis
for enforcement: without a precise effluent standard,
it is often difficult to prove violations in court,

So I am happythat this first set of State-wide effluent standards has
beenenacted. I hope the’ foregoing comments may he used in a forthcoming
revision to make thesestandardsan evenbetter mechanismto clean up
andprotect our water environment.

/ .(~(~

JacobU. Dumelle

I, Christan L. Moffett, Clerk of the Illinois Pollution Control Board,
hereby certify the aboveSupplemental Statementwas submitted on the ____

day of May, 1972.

~ ~: ~

Christan L. Moffett, Clet<k (7 .
Illinois Pollution Control Board
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